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ABSTRACT

Examination malpractice is rated as one o f  the greatest problems that 
undermine the foundation o f  educational practice in Nigeria today. The 
magnitude o f  the problem and the dangers posed by the phenomenon 
have been identified by stakeholders as national malady that require 
drastic solution. Thus, this study attempted to investigate the view o f  
fem ale students about the causes o f  and solutions to examination 
malpractices. A total o f  five hundred female students were sampled 
from  ten selected schools in Asa Local Government Area o f  Kwara 
State fo r  the study. Data were collected with the use o f  researcher 
developed questionnaire. Two (2) research questions were raised and 
answered using frequency counts, simple percentage and means scores.
Three (3) hypotheses raised fo r  the study were tested at 0.05 alpha 
level. However, results indicated that societal preference fo r  paper 
qualification; inadequate preparation fo r  examination, lack o f  self 
confidence, ill equipped schools, lack c f  good study habits and host o f  
others were considered by female students as the causes o f  examination 
malpractice. The identified solutions range from  restoring discipline in 
every facet o f  our national life, strict and thorough invigilation, 
employment o f  function counsellors in schools etc. Based on these 
findings, it was recommended that the government should sensitizes all 
citizens to basic ethical values o f  self worth, dignity o f  labour, integrity 
and personal responsibility. Guidance counsellors should be employed 
and posted to secondary schools to help students in self understanding 
and self management as well as the development o f  effective study 
habits in relation to how they can utilize their assets and manage their 
abilities fo r  optimal development.

Introduction

Teachers at different stages use examination to assess and evaluate die academic 
achievement of students in the school system, hi all teaching and learning situations 
therefore, it is essential to find out from time to time how much the students are
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achieving from what they are being taught. In order to do this effectively, teachers, 
examining bodies like the W est African Examination Council (WAEC), National 
Examination Council (NECO), National Teachers Institute (NTI) etc and classroom 
teachers assess the students by administering weekly, termly, end of year test and or 
final examinations.

The N igeiia government perceived education as means o f giving its citizens tools for 
effective functioning as individuals and social beings. Thus, education becomes a 
vital and crucial tool needed for the formation o f minds from childhood to adulthood 
in a designed environment called school where learning and the acquisition o f skills 
can take place for the total development of each individual, the society and the nation 
as a whole (Ogunkoya 1998). The overall aim of education is to shape the behaviour 
o f an individual, so that he or she can perform m ost effectively within his social 
milieu.

Bearing in mind the role that education is suppose to play in nation building, a nation 
stands die risk o f being underdeveloped in terms of accumulation o f illiteracy, disease 
and poverty when its youths reject the honour o f getting sound education and seems to 
opt for fraudulent activities and deceptive ways in making- ends meet as epitomized 
by examination malpractices thereby negating die philosophy of sound education. The 
products o f such a system can only grow up to be cynics, unbelievers, insensible, 
dishonesty, ignorant, naiTOw-minded, myopic, unintelligent, deceptive, close-minded, 
one sided beings who would be indifferent to the issues of life and powerless to act, 
create and succeed (Ogunsanya, 2004).

Liman (1997), opined diat malpractices have a paralyzing effect on die developing 
nation. Its process makes void in our youdi, future leaders and professionals a 
situation that leads to a future o f social, political and economic insanity and 
bankruptcy. According to him, engaging in examination malpractice lead to 
cancellation of results which means great waste of resources to society and parents, 
and provides sources o f great agony and injustice to innocent students.

Examination malpractices has been in existence for a very long time. Famiwole 
(1995) reported diat die first case o f examination leakage and irregularities in public 
examination occurred in 1945. According to him, a Nigerian candidate has his 
examination cancelled because o f the possession of a history note during 1948 
Matriculation Examination. An earlier incident was the leakage o f die Cambridge 
School Certificate Examination in 1914, since dien, diere have been several cases. 
However, the most widely reported cases occurred in 1963, 1967, 1970, 1973, 1974, 
1977, 1979, 1981, 1987, 1991 and 1994 (Money, 1997).

The importance o f examination or test taking for diagnostic placement, classification 
and quality control in Nigeria institution have been greatly eroded and corrupted with 
increasing incidence o f examination malpractice. Examination malpractice constitute
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one o f tlie m ost debilitating problems facing our education institutions today and they 
are constantly manifested and reported in our schools, colleges and other higher 
institutions.

Examination malpractice is any activity o f a student or group of students whose 
puipose is to give any o f them higher grades than they would likely receive on the 
basis o f their own achievement. Fatai (2005) defines it as any irregular act exhibited 
by candidates or anybody charged with the conduct o f examination, which is clearly a 
breach o f the rules governing tire conduct and integrity o f the examination. It is 
viewed as any act carried out before, duiing and after an examination, which is 
against the rules set out for the proper and orderly conduct o f the examination. It has 
been further described as an action done to gain undue advantage over other 
candidates which is against the rule and regulations governing the conduct o f such 
examination. Omotosho (1988) viewed it as dishonest use o f position of trust for 
personal gain. Ojerinde (2000) revealed that cheating in examinations is motivated
by:

i. The desperation to acquire certificate or get placed in a programme or be
selected for a position.

ii. Carelessness on the part of the teacher/examiners in safe guarding the
examination paper before it is administered.

iii. Emphasis on grades
iv. Poor seating arrangement
V. Poor invigilation
vi. Use o f objective tests

Udogi and Ivowi (1995) identified inadequate preparation for the examination, peer 
influence, poor facilities in schools, societal influence, lack of self confidence due to 
laziness, poor academic performance as causes or factors that prompt examination 
malpractices. Fatai (2005) outlined the fear o f failure, craze for certificate, desire of 
parents to have their children in choice university and profession, pressure on students 
to pursue courses for which they have no aptitude, pressure on teachers who want to 
gam favour o f student, in ordinate ambition of some people to get rich quick, and over 
crowded sitting arrangement as causes o f examination malpractices.

In view o f the magnitude examination malpractice has assumed in our society, 
curbing it permanently in our schools can not be an easy task. Nwosu (1995) 
identified the following ways through which examination malpractice could be 
tackled:

1. Career department should be established in our schools to educate students on 
morality and career prospects available for them.

2. Schools, colleges and universities should mount tighter security over all 
examination matters.
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3. Schools should give proper orientation to students about reading skills and the 
use o f library.

4. The federal government decree on examination malpractice is the right step in 
the right direction to deal with any examination fraud which may involve 
individual(s), groups o f people and schools. Government could help to ensure 
that such culprits are severely punished to serve as deterrent to others.

5. Educating the parents on the needs to monitor the movements o f their sons, 
daughters and wards and check their performance at schools.

6. Students also should leam to be useful not only to themselves and their parents 
but also the society at large.

7. Final years or public examinations be focused on;
aptitude test 
achievement tests,
with emphasis being placed on knowledge, capability, performance 
and skills at jobs, but not on examinations and certificates alone.

Statement of the problem

Examination malpractice has become a common feature in tire contemporary Nigerian 
school system. There are examination leakages, irregularities and cheating during 
class tests, at the end of the term or semester or during final examinations.

Various attempts have been made to reduce the incidence o f malpractice yet the 
problem still persists even at a more alarming rate. There is the need to evolve a 
permanent solution to this cankerwonn. Therefore, the objective o f this study is to 
find out the perceived causes of and solution to examination malpractice hence this 
study is set out to:

1. Find out what female students consider as the causes or factors contributing to 
students involvement in examination malpractices in Asa Local Government 
Secondary Schools.

2. Find out students suggested solutions to tire problems since their colleagues 
are perpetrators of the problem.

Research Questions

Based on the objectives the following research questions are postulated:

i. W hat are the causes and factors contributing to examination malpractices from 
the view point o f female secondary school students in Asa local government 
secondary school

ii. W hat are the likely solutions to combat examination malpractices in secondary 
schools from the view point of female students.
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Hypotheses

1. There is no significant difference in the perceived causes o f examination
malpractices among female students in Asa Local Government on the basis of 
religious affiliation.

2. There is no significant difference in the perceived causes o f examination
malpractice among female students in Asa Local Government on the basis of 
class level.

3. There is no significant difference in the perceived causes of examination
malpractices among female students in Asa Local Government on the basis of 
location o f school.

Methodology

This study employed the descriptive survey method. The sample consisted o f 500 
senior secondary school and junior secondary school students drawn from ten 
secondary schools in Asa local government area of Kwara state. The instrument was 
based on the causes o f and solutions to examination malpractices. The questionnaire 
was validated by experts in the Department of Educational Guidance and Counselling, 
University o f florin, and it was pilot tested among some SS3 students in florin W est 
Local Government Area Secondary Schools. The test-retest method was employed in 
establishing reliability for instrument. The reliability co-efficient o f 0.75 was found 
and this was considered appropriate for the study. For the administration o f the 
instrument, the researchers visited each school hi the company of trained research 
assistants. W e discussed die purpose o f the study with the principal o f die schools 
and gave them copies o f the questionnaire, while soliciting their support for the 
administration of the questionnaire. The administration was done hi each school 
according to specified dates, hi each school, students were seated comfortably and 
copies o f the questionnaire were distributed to the female student. After completion, 
they were collected back immediately.

The responses o f the female students were collated and analysed for results. 
Frequency counts and simple percentages were used to answer die research questions 
while the t-test and Analysis o f Variance (ANOVA) were statistic measure used to 
test die three null hypodieses.

Results

The results o f the study are presented hi the table below:
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Table : Causes of examination malpractices as perceived by female students
S/No Causes of examination malpractices include: Frequency Percentage
I Societal preference for paper qualification 424 84.8
2 Inadequate preparation for examination or test 380 76
3 Lack o f self confidence 376 75.2
4 Ill-equipped schools 364 72.8
5 Lack o f good study habits 360 72.
6 High cost o f examination fees 359 71.8
7 Low morality level o f members of the society 353 70.6
8 Lack o f appropriate punishment measures for 

perpetrators o f examination malpractice
343 68.6

9 Increase in students enrolment 332 66.4
10 Poor teaching method and incompetence of 

some teachers
330 66

11 Liability o f teachers to complete their syllabus 322 64.4
12 Desire to get rich quick without due 

qualification
320 64

13 Illegal deals by staff o f examination bodies 
(WASC, NECO, JAMB etc)

303 60.6

14 W ish to conform to peer influence 276 55.2
15 Poor state o f the nation’s economy 273 54.6

Table 1 shows the frequency counts as well as the percentage o f the participants on 
the causes o f examination malpractices. The table shows that societal preference for 
paper qualification, inadequate preparation for examination and lack o f self 
confidence have the highest frequencies based on the responses o f those who agreed 
that these are the leading causes o f examination malpractices. Other factors identified 
by female students include illegal deals perpetrated by some staff o f exam ination 
bodies (WAEC, NECO, JAMB etc), wish to conform to peer influence, and the poor 
state o f the nation’s economy which take die least as die causes of exam ination 
malpractices.

Table 2: Female students perceived ways of combating examination
malpractices.

S/No Ways of combating exam malpractice 
include

Frequency Percentage

1 Restoring discipline in every facet of our 
national life

403 80.6

2 Strict and diorough invigilation 381 76.2
3 Employing functional counsellor for each 

school
321 74.2

4 Expulsion o f culprits from schools 363 72.6
5 Enforcing o f penalty for cheating 309 61.8
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:L a i a o f i l o g y H
6 The use o f continuous assessment 305 61
7 Improvement On die s itting ! aiTangcment for 

examination that is, diree on a bench or each 
student to a table and a chair

orr marlT 
'280 56

8 Students should be encouraged to purchase 
needed textbooks.

260 52

9 Employing devoted and dedicated teachers 202 40.4
10~j Checking bribery and corruption among 

teachers and principals hi schools.
201 40.2

Iii table 2, the analysis o f what female students perceived as the ways o f combating 
the problems o f examination malpractices is shown. This table shows that restoring 
discipline, strict and thorough invigilation, employment of functional counsellors in 
schools have the highest frequencies based on the responses o f these who believed 
that those are die major ways of combating the menace of examination malpractices. 
Other ways identified include purchasing of textbooks by students, employing 
devoted and dedicated teachers and checking bribery and com iption in schools which 
had the least frequencies on the ways of combating examination malpractices.

Hypothesis Testing

Hypothesis 1:

There is no significant difference in die perceived 
causes o f examination malpractice among female 
secondary school students hi Asa Local 
Government Area on die basis o f religious 
affiliation.

Table 3: ANOVA results comparing respondents’ opinion about the causes of
examinaition malpractice on the basis of religious affi iation

Sources of 
variance

df Sum of squares Means
squares

Cal-F-
ratio

Critical F- 
value

Between
groups

2 157.242 78.6211

1.65 3.00W ithin
groups

497 23703.380 47.6929

Total 499 23860.6320

Table 3 shows that die critical t-value o f 3.00 is greater dian the calculated t-value of 
1.65 at 0.05 alpha level. The hypodiesis is therefore accepted. No significant 
difference exist hi the views o f female students on die causes o f examination 
malpractice on die basis o f religious affiliation.
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Hypothesis 2:

There is no significant difference in die perceived 
causes o f examination malpractice among female 
secondary school students in Asa Local 
Government Area on the basis o f class level.

Table 4: Means, standard deviations and t-value of JSS and SSS class
_________  respondents on causes of examination malpractice _________
Class
level N % SD Df

Cal-t-
value

Critical t- 
value

JSS 215 42.474 7.247
498 .33 1.96s s 285 42.267 6.665

Table 4 shows diat calculated t-value o f .33 is less than the critical t-value o f 1.96 at 
0.05 alpha level. The hypodiesis is therefore accepted. There is no significant 
different between JSS and SSS class in the perceived causes o f examination 
malpractice.

Hypothesis 3:

There is no significant different in die perceived 
causes o f examination malpractice among female 
secondary school students in Asa Local 
Government Area on the basis o f location o f school.

Table 5: Means, standard deviations and t-value of rural and urban school 
_________  respondents on causes of examination malpractices _________
Location 
of School N X SD df

Cal-t-
value

Critical t- 
value

Rural 417 42.142 7.177
498 -1.56 1.96Urban 83 43.434 5.137

Table 5 shows that them is no significant difference among female students o f rural 
and urban school in their view about causes o f examination malpractice. Based on 
this, the null hypodiesis is therefore upheld. This is because the calculated t-value of 
1.56 is less dian the critical t-value o f 1.96 at 0.05 alpha level.

Discussion

The study revealed die causes and the various ways to com bat die menace o f 
examination malpractices as perceived by female students diemselves. On die causes 
o f  exam ination malpractice the study shows that, societal preference for paper 
qualification, inadequate preparation for exams, lack o f self confidence, ill-equipped
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schools, lack o f good study habits etc are those reasons advanced by female students 
for the incidence o f examination malpractice. The aforementioned causes and others 
conforms with the ones listed by Ogerinde (2000), Onugbu (2003), Fatai (2005) and 
Ibinaye (2006). On the various ways to combat the menace o f examination 
malpractices, female students felt that examination malpractice could be curbed 
through restoring discipline in all facet o f national life, thorough invigilation of 
examinations, employing functional counsellors in each school, expulsion of culprits 
from schools, enforcing o f penalty for cheating, die use o f continuous assessment etc. 
It is expected that diese antidotes as suggested by female students diemselves will go 
a long way in helping to check examination malpractices in our schools. Three null 
hypo dieses were tested using die t-test and Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA) statistical 
methods at 0.05 level o f significance. The result showed diat die diree null 
hypodieses were accepted; the female students do not differ in their perception o f die 
reasons for students involvements in examination malpractices. Also, the female 
students held similar view on die ways to curb the menace since examination 
malpractice has become an issue known to everybody and to which everybody is 
looking for way forward. Hence, die female students appear to be similar in their 
perception. They all agreed the menace should be dealt widi widiin our educational 
system.

Recommendations and Counseling Implications

Since the whole segments o f the nation’s life such as home, school, society are 
unfortunately connected to die issues o f examination malpractice, die government 
should organize enlightenment campaigns diat will highlight the consequences of 
examination malpractice on die individual, schools and die society. This should be 
mounted and sustained at all tiers o f governance through die use o f m odem  and 
traditional mass communication media. Also, the government should sensitize all 
citizens to basic ediical values o f self worth, dignity o f labour, integrity and personal 
responsibility. Society itself should lay good examples by de-emphasizing 
ostentations, unbridled and flagrant display of m aterialism  which could very easily be 
associated with success acquired through reaching die pinnacle via certificate 
awarding examination (Abdulkareem, 2003). Only teachers who are qualified, 
certificated, competent and o f good moral standing need to be employed to teach the 
students. They should be dedicated teachers who would serve as role models in 
matters o f punctuality, self discipline, accountability, integrity and sound leadership 
styles (Fatai, 2005).

Likewise, examination bodes should appoint people o f proven integrity to work hi 
their administrative and operational sectors and as well as supervisors for dieir various 
examinations. Also, there should be an enabling environment for examination ediics 
where good teaching takes place. Further more well equipped functional libraries 
should be in place to promote good reading habit. Facilities, like laboratories, and 
amenities for basic needs should be available and continuous assessment procedure
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should be given to students to ignite die zeal to study and develop self-confidence 
with less emphasis pm certification (Oiiyechqre, 1946). Guidance counsellors should 
be.em ployed and posted to ,secondary schools, and other tertiary institutions, to, help 
students: h r self understanding and self management, in relation to how. thqy camutilize 
their;;,assets, and , manage ,fjtiieii- j.abilities, ,  capabilities fori o p tim al. deyelopmeru 
(Abdulkareemi,2()03);.!^!;'rrii::[r! noitetmrrnxa indJ ito’i ?Jnebu3« elnrnei .aeoiiomqlfirn 
1o ftobelinivrii rlyuo'torfl ,41 i 1 1 j:ftorj/srt to  laaet [in nr auilqiorib unhoiztn  rlguoidJ 
G ounselhng Im pllcatjonsi , dona ni aiolleanuoo tenoijaniii §tii\ stiohxifdrtisxe
.ole inamaasaaii anounhuoo to  aau aril tanhc3rio rot y jlunaqlo  griio'fotna tafoodo2 moil 
Gibson . and,: Mit£liell jiG 999)j!4efid^4V.guid9pce;Cand counselling a s ; a. series of 
developmental processes( embaijk, upon,,to assist, an individuid to understand, accept 
andiutilize his o r  her;abilities ;ai>d papqbilities maximally, ,n;iake informed decisions 
mdiSoi^elii-SiOr heqowiAPtoblepishhnspJf or herself, rg  q m *bodit>ro
erh to nouqauiaq lieilt ni rottib ton oh alnabuta eleme't aril jbatqauon aiaw aeaethpqyrl 
E a se d iO fittih S a lie f in .if i)^ .;^ .fp U ^ ^ g iij^hQ ^ti9| i s . . ^ r f  drawip.vyithemphasis,‘on 
the iimaximunx ..development p lj dip, mdivfoual em otionally,, mpntafiy, morally, ap.d
SpiriltoaHlyjva ibirlw  ot hue ybodyrava ot nw oid atraai tin afrrouad ami rjitornqfam 
liafh ni icltmia ad ot iceqqc a} [tabula atorrtoi at It ,a-j/iaH .bmwfdt yev/ rot atibfool 
h;!i(hJi;JGuid-afitoeiiM??W§?wSHgfeb4Si W if^ tip fe w d iy id e a l.i  appraisal,,; mfprinatipn, 

placement, referral, followmg up and research, services should be made 
available to all secondary school stadents.
Guidance services should .a,lsp, -be,Rendered on a continuous bqsis, th ird s  
because, as a person grows up, his needs, interest, goals, aspiritations and 

tn.i -:-plans im ay-jalsqphange.. dt. is also stated by the authors that guidance services 
tnarrn are .not (based; om intellectual development alone, rather it is. fyasechpu the totpl 
to  aaai developmentj ofmental;, vocational,,exno,tional, ;aiid personal social aspects of
ad : . an individual (Odediran, 2005). . (icrJbiviboi atb no w hae qicm  aoitnnim
fjfui m Also, pons.ultafionservices should be extended to principals,' teachers, parents 
I In axil iujd the community; to coordinate die activities of the students for remedipjipq 

o f  educational deficiencies.- ,  y  ..
- Qjayinka (1996); stated that die school counsellors should embark on the 
ad y 11?ijfpUotviiig:< strategiesj pybipb cpuld b e . of, benefit to the students, teachers,

administrators, parents and die . society at large. Such strategies include;
, bsfiiln ;pricntation,, programme,, j keeping p f ; records remedial programmes, series of 
of ft i b n  talks on how to  study ;efie.cti vely. how. to, use .library etc. ^ . . ,y , rt
nr htejiGPtotsellors should be allowed to teach basic courses in,psychology such as; 
qid87a[.principles [jof; bphayipursy;iprpipiples;, o fn)iqman, jp lationslnp,, p rincip le^ ,o f 

assertiveness, hnportance o f learning, pursuit o f puipose, peer, group,influence 
and the importance o f the mind and brain in “choices and consequences” , 

r!; ., The cqpnsqlioic shopld prgauLzp pfp-examiiiation lectures/seminars for teachers
. and :p rincipa ls .on  ih e  [evils .inherent in examination malpractices (Bunza,

aairlia ilfifiwimexs roi hiafnnotr/ns jftMduin tin at ul qefe narft , >?J-/ anoilufiitug
- j! i; ; Oinoegpn;(»20,Q2|)jjap.ted jUiqt counsellors.can confront client on liis weak-point

and encourage him  or her to change ..his/her attitudes or develop desirableI j  '.
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VIJ

.H l'M 'r.

(baj

behaviour with the application o f some behaviour modification techniques like 
assertive training, peer cluster involvement, accurate education and contingent 
contracting. Davidoff (1987) lamented that behaviour modification which is 
applicable in curbing die menace of examination malpractice involves die 
application o f learning theories and other experimentally derived 
psychological techniques for systematic altering and improving mal-adaptive 
behaviour. ' • asnfOJQ*? :aogcJ .aairhH notJimimex3 sahorrroril.
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